1. Mission Statement Brainstorm!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  !!!
   -Unique activities- our forte
   -Be as inclusive/diverse as possible
   -FUN~ ~ ~
   -“Through fun, we plan to achieve fun.”
   -Donuts, Laughter, Erika
   -Be as approachable as possible
   -Foster relationships
   “Through handwork, inclusion, and fun, hall gov will achieve diverse, unique, and fun activities, connecting people throughout halls while leaving a legacy”

2. Who will do the thing for Tabby
   -Brandon will!

3. OTM’s
   -Kevin will do one
   -Who else- come on, kids——— AUSTIN!!!!

4. VooDoo Doughnuts @ 1pm on Monday in Ham Dining
   -We will be there
   -Austin will drive to go there

5. Funding Requests!
   -Do them

6. Event Planning
   -Dance Dance Revolution!!! All of them. -April 11th
     -The poster should be the dance pad
     -Kevin will call for pizza when the time comes
Tuesday, March 10, 2015

- Hamilton Hero— Pageant type thing??? Yes! Hamsters??? We’re getting alligators

-Earth Day- April 22 maybe???

-Help work, but not organize the whole LLC Block Party, plan our own Yard Party, or also do the Hamstock- Desmond offered to help

-Hamstock
  - We’re doing it

-Educational Event???
  - We should touch base on eating disorders

-We got dis

7. T Shirt sizes
   - 10 mediums
   - XL for Brandon
Action Items:
- Make a “what do u wanna do” posters
- Austin, Tabby, Brandon, and Chloe will pick up the doughnuts Monday at 11:30
- Forms! Do them!

Delta Plus
- Mission Statement
- HamStock
- Anna
- New member !!!!!
- Erika

Delta Minus
- Went over time!!!! 12 minutes!!
- Mark